
 
THE AGAPE VINE 

We are not Israel, but through Christ we have 
been grafted in!  We can have the same hope 
and assurance that no matter what we are go-
ing through God is on our side and He will walk 
with us through the fire and the storms of life.  
He may not take the storm away, but He will 
walk alongside you and show how and where to 
walk. Call on Him in your days of trouble; He 
doesn’t want you to walk it alone. Trust in Him!  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

MY ISRAEL EXPERIENCES                    , 
told by Keren White, written by Rosie 
 
My family was surprised when at age 14 I con-
verted to Judaism. It wasn’t always easy be-
cause I lived with gentiles. Surprisingly enough 
as difficult as it was, I managed to be kosher. I 
studied and complied with the Mosaic Law as 
much as possible.  I even vowed one day I 
would live in Israel.  I truly believed that in do-
ing so I would be closer to God.   

 I fell in love with God, but then I met Yeshua, 
Jesus Christ. It was wonderful to discover how 
He fulfilled all the prophecies in the Old Testa-
ment. I still believed I was supposed to honor 
my vow and before my 29th birthday I was fly- 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
ing on a plane as new Israeli citizen. I watched 
out the window as I took a final look at the city, 
I grew up in.  I said goodbye Portland, Oregon, I 
was headed to the unknown. Initially I lived and 
worked on a Kibbutz. I gradually was able to 
seek better jobs as I learned the language.  I 
ended up living in Tel Aviv, a city on the Medi-
terranean Coast.   

It took a while to learn the language and get ac-
customed to the culture.  I fell into the routine 
of things. I can’t say that I loved it, life was diffi-
cult, and I was sometimes lonely, but I made a 
vow to live there, gradually I learned to appreci-
ate it.  It wasn’t always easy but it was very pro-
found and rewarding. I did experience several 
“Divine Interventions.” 

The culture was so different from the USA.  
There was no peace, everyone was on high alert. 
When the Israelis bombed sites, they warned 
the people on television of time and place, but 
sadly the Palestinians didn’t give warnings. 
There was social unrest and they seemed some- 
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what unorganized. There wasn’t any constan-
cy.  Businesses may or may not be open; peo-
ple had to be ready in a moment’s notice to 
flee. We were held captive, ever fearful, ever 
watchful.  Time was volatile.  Public transpor-
tation was unreliable.   Well let’s just say the 
drivers had their own sense of punctuality and 
having tea breaks often took precedence over 
bus schedules.   

One day I was standing at the bus stop, al-
ready feeling the pressure of being late.  I kept 
looking at my watch and inside my head I was 
anxious, muttering to myself, “Those drivers 
are all taking their dear sweet time on this 
mornings tea break. I’m gonna be late!”  I just 
knew they were all gathered somewhere smok-
ing and having another cup of tea with no 
thought of passengers gathered at street cor-
ners who would be impeding traffic as they 
waited for the bus.  “Hurry up” was not in 
their vocabulary.  I felt my frustration, which 
turned to anger, and my thoughts became 
very “unchristian- like.”     

I looked up and I saw a big two-toned bus in 
the distance.  I was ready to lunge into the 
crowd but as I pushed forward, and the bus 
blew past us. The driver didn’t even look up at 
us. It was obvious that this bus was bursting 
at its seams and there wasn’t even standing 
room.  I wasn’t happy but at least that driver 
had a good reason for not stopping. 

 “Okay, it’s okay,” I said to myself.  There will 
be another bus in about 15 minutes.  I re-
signed myself, “I can’t do anything about this.”  
In what seemed to be an eternity, there was 
another bus.  It rolled around a corner.  I was 
more anxious than ever.  “I need to get on this 
bus,” I said to myself.   To my amazement, 
even though this bus seemed to be only half 
full, it rolled right passed me too!  This sent 
me over the edge.  “Lord, I needed that bus! 
What’s going on? Couldn’t you have stopped it 
for me?” I was relieved when a third bus was 
right behind the bus in a hurry. I pushed my 
way through crowd and forced my way on the 
bus. Finally, I was content, and we were on 
our way, at last!   We rolled along the city 
blocks and I was starting to feel like things 
were back on track.  Suddenly just a block 
down, I saw a  huge explosion.  The sound 
was deafening.  The street was filled with 

smoke and there was blood everywhere!  The 
bus we were following was nearly demolished! 
Immediately I knew what we all knew.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

A suicide bomber just ended his life taking 
many others with him.   

There was a lot of commotion with people flee-
ing, hiding, or crying.  Bombings were a part 
of life in Jerusalem. 22 people died and 51 
were injured and I could have been part of 
that statistic. It was my first bombing.  I was 
shaken by the realization that I had been com-
plaining that I wasn’t able to get a ride on that 
bus, I wanted to ride that bus, but God knew 
better.    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
I’m a very independent lady but that day I 
learned that my way isn’t God’s way.  My 
plans are minute compared to God’s plans.  I 
have learned to trust in God and not lean onto 
my own understanding.  God sees the big pic-
ture and knows His desired outcomes. I have 
learned to wait and listen and follow only 
where I’m directed. I have learned to trust 
Him!  



FROM THE PASTOR’S PEN 
 by Pastor Tim 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
One of my favorite quotes from Abraham Lin-
coln is this, “The people when rightly and fully 
trusted will return the trust.”  
What did he mean by this and what am I to 
make of this? I don’t have the privilege to sit 
with him and ask questions, but I can reason-
ably know that he was a man of faith and in-
tellect. What does the Bible say about trust 
and how might he have understood this state-
ment?  
Scripture defines trust in three different ways. 
Looking at them in context we can understand 
what the biblical authors were trying to say. 
Psalm 7:1 “O Lord my God, in You I put my 
TRUST; Save me from all those who persecute 
me; and deliver me lest they tear me like a li-
on, rending me in pieces, while there is none 
to deliver.”  
This is a song written by David in response to 
a man by the name of Cush who was a serv-
ant of King Saul and was doing everything in 
his power to defeat the man he considered to 
be a great threat to his king. “Trust” here is 
defined as “Expecting to Act”. In context we 
understand that David is “expecting God to 
act” on his behalf. 
 2 Samuel 22:2-4 “The Lord is my rock and 
my fortress and my deliverer; The God of my 
strength, in whom I will TRUST; My shield and 
the horn of my salvation, my stronghold and 
my refuge; My Savior, You save me from vio-
lence. I will call upon the Lord, who is worthy 
to be praised, so shall I be saved from my ene-
mies.”  
This is a song written by David as he express-
es his confidence in God. “Trust” here is de-

fined as “having confidence in”. We can imag-
ine this song after the Lord has delivered him 
from the hand of Saul and Cush.  
Mark 24:23, 25 “Then Jesus looked around 
and said to His disciples, “How hard it is for 
those who have riches to enter the kingdom of 
God! How hard it is for those who TRUST in 
riches to enter the kingdom of God” It is easier 
for a camel to go  through the eye of a needle 
than for a rich man to enter the kingdom of 
God.” 
 In this portion of scripture, the Greek word 
Jesus uses for trust is defined as “yield to”. In 
context we might understand this to mean it 
is difficult to yield to God once you have yield-
ed your life to the riches of this world. 
Biblically speaking, we might trust if we ex-
pect God or someone else to act on our behalf, 
if we have confidence in God or a person to 
stand for us or if we yield ourselves to God or 
another person. 
 I think Abraham Lincoln understood that we 
tend to combine these three examples to de-
fine our relationships of trust. We will “yield” 
to one who we can be “confident” will “act” in 
our best interest. 
 Perhaps this is what Lincoln means by 
“rightly” and “fully”. If we will be people who 
will act in a way that gives people confidence 
we have their best interest at heart, they will 
yield a portion of their lives and place trust in 
us.  
With expectation and hope in Christ, 

 

GOLDEN-AGERS 
 by Marcia Curtis and Rosie 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
"Wisdom belongs to the aged, and understand-
ing to the old," Job 12:12. 



1 Kings 12:6 tells us King Rehoboam did not 
follow the example of his father, Solomon, this 
caused him to lose the battle and eventually 
his throne.  

Solomon sought the expertise of older men 
who helped him make important decisions 
about the kingdom of Israel.                        

Too many younger adults have the Rehoboam 
spirit and often will snarl under their breath, 
“Boomers!”  Salesclerks talk down to and often 
roll their eyes at seniors. So many of our el-
derly population are forgotten about or disre-
garded. One day we will all be where they are. 
Is this how we want to be treated when we are 
“them?”  Our elderly deserve to be honored 
and respected.  

What is wrong with our upside-down world 
where our society no longer has time or the 
desire to listen to the words of the “wise?”   

Andy Rooney, from 60 Minutes said, “The best 
classroom in the world is at the feet of an el-
derly person!” We agree and we will honor 
those among us who have traveled the path 
farther and lived the longest. They know the 
pitfalls; they’ve walked through fire and lived 
to tell about it!  

May I introduce you to Marcia Curtis, she is 
Stuart’s mother. She’s 90- something!  She 
moved here from Winslow, Indiana where she 
attended the Winslow Christian Church for 75 
years!  She has plenty to say to us.  Will you 
listen to the wisdom she has written for us? 

“When I was much younger, I visited my Aunt 
Louise, who had move from her lovely home to 
a small assisted living apartment. She was ob-
viously happy there.  I asked her, ‘How do you 
stay so cheerful.’ She answered, ‘When I get 
up each morning, I know I can have a good 
day or a bad day. I always choose to have a 
good day!’ What a great attitude! 

Before I moved to Santa Claus, I attended the 
Winslow Christian Church. They started every 
worship service with the same song, I Before I 
moved to Santa Claus, I attended the Winslow 
Christian Church. They started every worship 
service with the same song, I recently went 
home for a visit to my Winslow church and 
faithfully they started off singing this song. 

Memories flooded in and I realized I did have a 
few things to tell the younger generations! 

 This is the Day   

https://youtu.be/IRLxugEtqx8  

This is the day that the Lord has made 
I will rejoice and be glad in it 
This is the day that the Lord has made I will 
rejoice and be glad in it This is the day, this is 
the day that the Lord has made. 

‘Start each day with a good attitude and grati-
tude!’ 

When my family gathered around me to cele-
brate my 90th birthday, I had a few things to 
say to them. I wrote it all down and called it 
my ‘Bill of Rights:’  

¨ I have the right to repeat some of my 
‘Memory Stories’  

¨ I have the right to wear everything with my 
white SAS Shoes: San Antonio Shoemak-
ers!  

 

 

¨  I have the right to accept the arm of any 
friend or stranger.                   

¨ I have the right to bring my date pudding 
to Christmas and Thanksgiving dinners. 
(See recipe on page 6)  

¨  I have the right to forget birthdays, (that 
doesn’t mean I don’t love you)  

¨ I have the right to think positive in the 
morning; life doesn’t have to be the same  

Following my ‘Bill of Rights,’ I shared the most 
important things I knew about growing to be 
90 years old: 

¨ It takes longer to rest than to get tired.  

¨ Being lucky means you remembered where 
you parked your car.  

¨ When you finally get your head together 
your body falls apart.  



¨ Life is like a roll of toilet paper, the closer 
to the end the faster it goes  

¨ Happiness isn’t having what you want but 
wanting the things you have.  

¨ Every day may not be good but there is 
something good in every day. Just recog-
nize it!     

My favorite prayer is St Francis of Assisi 

Lord, make me an instrument of your peace. 
Where there is hatred let me sow love; 
Where there is injury, pardon; 
Where there is doubt, faith; 
Where there is despair, hope; 
Where there is darkness, light; 
Where there is sadness, joy. 

O Divine Master, grant that I may not so 
much seek to be consoled as to console; 
To be understood as to understand; 
To be loved as to love. 
For it is in giving that we receive; 
It is in pardoning that we are pardoned; 
And it is in dying that we are born to eternal 
life.   

Amen.             

Ageing requires perseverance, trust in God 
and lots of faith!        

I’d like to quote Winston Churchill as he was 
encouraging the English people in WWII,    

‘We have not journeyed across the centuries, 
across the oceans, across the mountains, 
across the prairies, because we are made 
of sugar candy.’”                     

Indeed Miss Marcia, indeed!  

Watch for our new Sunday School class for 
our Golder-agers coming soon! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Miss Marcia’s Mama’s, Bessie Vineyard’s, Date 
Pudding Recipe 

1 box of chopped dates 

½ cup hot water 

1 ¼ cup sugar 

1 teaspoon baking powder 

6 tablespoons flour 

1 cup chopped nuts 

4 eggs 

Soak dates in hot water until soft. Add yolks 
and sugar. Mix dry ingredients and add to 
date mixture.  Beat whites until stiff.  Slowly 
fold in egg whites to the rest of the batter. 
Bake at 350 degrees for 25-30 minutes. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

EMMAUS WALK 
by Shannon Gehlhausen  

I think it goes without saying that the past 
year and a half has been pretty rough for all of 
us in one way or another.   



 

 

 

 

 

Although, personally, I have not experienced 
first-hand the horrific tragedies that I heard 
about through friends, media and my network 
of people, this period in my life has brought a 
lot of uncertainty, worry, anxiety and has defi-
nitely been significant in mine and my family’s 
lives.  I am very sorry for those of you who 
have suffered mentally, physically or with the 
loss of a loved one. I do pray that God’s peace 
is with you. 

I am confident that the past several months 
have also impacted people’s spirituality as well 
and that this ordeal may have totally rocked 
one’s faith. 

Whether you are looking to grow your faith or 
struggling with it right now, I would like to 
suggest and invite you to consider an event 
happening this October called the Walk to 
Emmaus. 

The weekend is an experience of God’s grace 
that will have significant impact on those who 
attend.  Walk to Emmaus is open to Chris-
tians of any denomination who are looking for 
spiritual renewal.   

The Evansville District Walk to Emmaus will 
hold our next Men’s Walk on October 14 
through 17 and Women’s Walk on October 21 
through 24. 

If you have questions or would like to register 
for the weekend, please do not hesitate to con-
tact me at the contact information that is pro-
vided.   

There is limited capacity on the weekend and 
a sponsor does need to be lined up for you to 
attend, so please reach out as early as you are 
able. 

Application deadline is September 19th. 
Check out the following video to learn more 
about the Walk! 

https://youtu.be/bjzfSKEk7_I   

Join us on the Men’s Walk will be held 
from October 14-17 or the Women’s Walk 
which is held on October 21-24. For sponsor-
ship and more details see Patsy Bates or Rosie 
Porambo.  

 This is a first come first served as openings 
are limited to 40.  You can find applications to 
the Walk at:   

http://www.edwe.com/uploads/Forms/
EDWE%20Walk%20Application-Rev%20Aug%
202019.pdf 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
MISSIONS FROM AFAR 
by Kayle Pelletier 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
As a missionary we must trust God for every-
thing. This story is about one of those times. 
Liam was diagnosed with a congenital condi-
tion, sagittal craniosynostosis. One of the su-
tures (bones of the skull) closed to early in 
utero. This can create a strangely shaped 
head and brain damage because the brain 
can't grow properly.   
We lived in Zimbabwe, 2,424 miles from the 
only pediatric neurology surgeon in all of Afri-



ca who lived in Cape Town, South Africa.  The 
chief neurologist confirmed the diagnosis he 
believed, that there was a large space between 
Liam's brain and cranium.  He told me, "I 
know you want to know if Liam will live a nor-
mal life, get married, go to college, hold down 
a job.  I just can't tell you those 
things."  Needless to say, we were totally gob 
smacked to hear what we thought was just a 
physical abnormality could be something 
much more.  The neurologist told us to go 
back to Zimbabwe and get an MRI scan of the 
brain for more details and to get Liam in phys-
ical therapy.   

All that sounds so simple with today's tech-
nology, but this was not case in Africa 8 years 
ago.  Our local private hospital had an MRI 
machine which was great, but we tried for 7 
months to get the MRI results to the neuro-
surgeon in Cape Town with no success.  He 
couldn't open the digital copy that we tried 
multiple times to send.  We tried to send a 
physical CD disk in the mail with the MRI on 
it, but only months later we discovered it got 
lost in the mail and the doctor never received 
it.   

During these 7 months, we believed Liam had 
brain atrophy and we did not know what his 
future would look like.  I remember during 
this time, our other missionary friends had 
relatives come visit them. Their grandparents 
came with their 50-year-old mentally retarded 
son whom they were still caring for.  The 
grandparents were haggard and exhausted, at 
their wits end, caring for their son with no end 
in sight.  And I remember thinking to myself, 
"Will this be us, caring for our son until we 
are 70, would we be exhausted and worn out 
too?"  I remember thinking, "Lord, I trust that 
you will give us the daily grace we need if we 
have to care for Liam for a lifetime!"  We had 
to trust God for Liam's future and our ability 
to cope with it.       

Meanwhile the physical therapist who was 
helping Liam didn't think anything was wrong 
with his brain based on the progress he was 
making.  She encouraged us one more time to 
try to get the MRI to the neurosurgeon.  This 
time we gave the black and white films to a 
friend traveling to Cape Town and asked her 
to deliver it to the hospital.  When the neurol-

ogist saw the MRI, he told us, "Oh, brain nor-
mal!!!"  Brain normal?  That was fantastic 
news!  Incredibly when we went back to read 
the radiologist's report of the MRI, a report we 
had in our possession all along during those 7 
months, which concluded that the space be-
tween Liam's brain and cranium was in the 
upper to normal limits.  All along the report 
said normal, but what stuck in our minds 
were the original words of the neurologist who 
told us Liam had brain atrophy.  Had we just 
read the report more carefully, perhaps we 
would not have had to undergo those trying 7 
months! 

God certainly tested my faith during that time 
and he supernaturally enabled me to respond 
to him with faith: trusting God with an uncer-
tain future and believing he would give me the 
ability to cope with whatever came my 
way.  When I look at the future today, it still 
looks uncertain and unstable in many con-
cerning ways.  I wonder what life will be like 
for my children, what hardships will they face, 
what futures they will inherit.  I find that even 
now I'm faced with the same decision: to 
choose worry in what might be or to choose 
trust in the one who knows what will be and 
who will give us the ability to face it.  By faith, 
I choose to trust in God, that he sovereignty 
holds the future of me and my children in his 
hands. 

 

Trust the Lord with all 
your heart and lean 

not on your own  
understanding; in all 
your ways submit to 

him, and he will make 
your paths straight. 

Proverbs 3:5-6 
  



FATHER’S DAY FISH FRY 
by Kaitlyn Cannon 
 
Is there any combination more classic than a 
great meal and quality fellowship? Our church 
did it up right on June 19th with a fish fry 
featuring Jimmy’s Cajun fish and hush pup-
pies, with creek fries and baked beans from 
the Chateau provided by our Nurture Commit-
tee.                                                               

JIMMY KULBETH      PLATE FULL OF YUM 
 
All in all, we had forty-four in attendance 
sharing in faith fried food and friendship. This 
could not have been possible without our vol-
unteers:  Jimmy and Loyce Kulbeth, Ron 
Fuhrman, Janet and Lynn Spencer, Keith and 
Sara Welch, Bernie and Rosie Porambo, and 
Ashley Bradley. Thank you all for finding a 
meaningful and fun way for our Church family 
to gather and celebrate the Dads in our lives.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Come join us this fall for our next Fish Fry fol-
lowing our Family Fishing Derby in Septem-
ber! 
 
TERRIFIC TEENS 
by ROOTED Youth 
 
June 20th, our Youth Ministries Director, 
Duffy, took 26 teens and 4 chaperons to Bay-
ou La Batre, Alabama. The  Youth were a com-
bined team from Santa Claus United Method-
ist and Holland United Methodist. 

The group encountered the resilient spirit of 
the people who lived there. These people are 

still suffering from the effects of Hurricane 
Katrina.  Our Youth helped in projects such 
as home improvements, elder care, and chil-
dren’s ministries during the day.  In the eve-
nings, they experience Dauphin Island, a wor-
ship service at Gospel Way, and a tour of Bay-
ou La Batre. They worked alongside the Youth 
Works staff. They painted, cleaned, helped 
with yard work, and  did other simple work 
projects. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
They planned and led children’s programming, 
including Bible lessons, games, crafts and 
reading activities. They discovered ways to 
meet the needs of the people in the communi-
ty and helped build stronger relationships.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Well Done!  
 
 
 



ASPIRING ADOLESCENTS 
by Brooklyn Bradley 
Age 12 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In late June, PT’s Rangers and I went on a 
camping trip to Corbin, Kentucky. On the 
drive there, we mostly talked, listened to mu-
sic, and played card games. It wasn’t long be-
fore we arrived at Sheltowee Camp, where we 
stayed in Covered Wagons.  Believe it or not, 
the beds were actually comfy, and the wagons 
were air-conditioned! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
About 30-45 minutes after we unloaded our 
luggage, we went hiking but it started raining, 
the girls and I still wanted to go. Thankfully, 
Timmy volunteered to supervise us.   Luckily, 
the downpour finally wore off and the hard 
rain turned into a drizzle when we got farther 
out into the woods. I knew that God kept us 
safe during the beginning of our hike, but the 
danger didn't stop there. As we ventured far-
ther into the woods, little creeks and steep 
cliffs were spotted all throughout. Like chil-
dren, our curiosity got the best of us and we 
went a little farther and climbed a little higher 
up the muddy hills. We climbed a hill and 
reached a muddy rock formation. The trail 
continued to ascend and there was a stone 
cliff to the left of the group and a 7ft overhang 

above us. We had climbed about another 20 
feet from this point.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
The formation we were standing on was about 
30 feet long and we still had to cross it. About 
halfway across I felt shaky and became cau-
tious. I knew we had to be careful since there 
was wasn’t anything to hold onto. I put my 
trust in God that He would keep us safe and 
would make sure that everyone got back to 
camp in one piece. The stone was slippery, 
but I was so thankful that we made it back to 
camp safely.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

On the second day, we went to Cumberland 
Falls. These falls are considered the Niagara of 
the Midwest and it is so beautiful and known 
for creating its own rainbow. The air seemed 
full of excitement and I knew we’d have fun! 
When we first arrived, I saw the river. It was 
wide and appeared shallow because rocks 
popped just above the surface. The flat sand-
stones were colored with beige, and light tan 
colors of sorts. And just at the end of the river 
flowed the great waterfall. It was outstandingly 
beautiful. It's very easy to spot a rainbow eve-
ry now and then because of the mist in the air 
in the sunlight at this time of day. It was irre-
sistibly fascinating and astounding to see. If 
you hike a little bit farther, you'll start to see a 



a beach where the waterfall ends. The beach 
sand was warm and there were dark stones 
scattered about, making beautiful patterns.  
 
We went to Cumberland Falls twice, once in 
the day and once at night. My mom gathered 
all the kids around, getting into the van. She 
told us that we were going to see a moonbow 
which would be a once-in-a-lifetime chance. A 
moonbow is like a rainbow but it happens at 
night. It uses water droplets (just like a rain-
bow) but it uses the moon’s light instead of 
using the sun's rays. By relating the moonbow 
to a rainbow, it reminded me of the story of 
Noah in the book of Genesis found in chapters 
6-9.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
“Noah built an ark in the middle of a desert 
where no water could be found. The people 
around the area may have thought that he 
was crazy but Noah still trusted God and con-
tinued to build the ark. When the time came, 
God flooded the earth and demolished every 
living thing that he created except the ark that 
floated on the raging water. After 40 days and 
40 nights, God settled the waters and made it 
possible for everyone on the ark to reach land. 
When everyone departed, Noah built an altar 
for God to worship and thank Him. It pleased 
the Lord and created a rainbow while saying, 
’Floodwaters will never again destroy all crea-
tures. The bow will be in the clouds, and upon 
seeing it I will remember the enduring cove-
nant between God and every living being of all 
the earth’s creatures.’” - Genesis 9:15-16 
 
It turns out that we missed the moonbow by 
about 30-45 minutes. But it was a wonderful 
trip and a great reminder of the promise God 
gave to Noah, and to us and one of the rea-
sons why we should trust Him!  
 

KIDS KORNER 
by Ashley Bradley 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
We had the pleasure of Silly Safaris visiting 
the children of the church on May 30th. Silly 
Safaris is the leading provider of live animal 
conservation education in Indiana.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
They perform 3,000 shows a year throughout 
the United States of America. Their mission is 
to create positive animal and human interac-
tion that inspires. Silly Safaris traveled from 
Indianapolis to Santa Claus very early in the 
morning.  The Children's Ministry had the 
honor of learning and laughing with multiple 
species of God's creatures. We had 40 adults 
and children that were able to interact and get 
up close and personal with over 15 animals 
over the course of an hour. It was an amazing 
way to end the school year and kick off sum-
mer.  
 
 



SAVE THE DATE FOR UPCOMING EVENTS 

July 11th ... Bombers Baseball 

July 11th  ... Knights Elementary Camp    

Aug 8th ... Back 2 School Bash 

TBA       ... Fish Derby and Fry 

Sept 19th ... Youth Fund Raiser  

Sept 25th ... WRW’s Real Faith Conference  

Sept 26th ... Tabernacle Sunday 

Oct 14-17 ... Men’s Emmaus Walk 

Oct 21-23 ... Women’s Emmaus Walk 

Oct 29th ... 5th Friday Night Live   

Nov 7th ... Golden-Ager Sunday 

Dec 31st ... 5th Friday Night Live        

 

WOMEN REACHING WOMEN 
by Jen Lusk 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

September 25th we will host a “Real Faith 
Conference”. Our guest speakers include Beth 
Summit who is a writer, teacher, respiratory 
therapist and has her Master’s in Christian 
Ministry.  Kelli Sponsel who will share her sto-
ry of trauma, recovery, and triumph through 
her faith and God’s Grace. Nesha Anderson 
who’s husband suffered a horrible accident 
that changed their lives and how God used 
this tragedy, bringing them through the dark-
ness and coming out victorious.  Nicole Fisher 
will share her story or trial and loss and the 
redemption story of salvation which trans-

formed the life of her and her family. Contact 
Jenn Lusk for more details at (812) 630-8960. 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 25TH 

DOORS OPEN AT 8:30  

MAIN EVENT IS 9:00 TO 3:00 

COST IS $20 WITH LUNCH INCLUDED 

LEARNING TO TRUST 
by Rosie Porambo, Family Life Director 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

When I think of trusting God, I think of Peter.  
Why would you leave a perfectly good boat to 
walk on water? Peter was a witness to water 
being turned into wine. He saw lepers being 
healed, the blind to see, demons being casted 
out, and lame to walk.  By this time in Jesus’ 
ministry, He had raised the dead and He had 
just fed over 5,000 people with a loaf of bread 
and a few fish.  Peter believed because he ex-
perienced firsthand the miracles of Christ.  
Peter’s faith grew!  It became stronger with 
every challenge and every miracle!  Did you 
know every time you have a problem you have 
an opportunity to trust God?  You can become 
strong in your faith every time you make it 
through to the other side of your problem!  
Hallelujah!  You are pumping iron every time 
you go through the tough stuff!   

Peter stepped out of the boat and yeah, he 
may have lost his footing and started to sink 
but Margaret Feinberg, one of my favorite au-
thors says, “He still has more steps on the wa-
ter than I do!”  Be like Peter!  Look back and 
see where God has supplied a need, answered 
a prayer, or gave you comfort!  God is building 
your faith.  He’s saying, “Trust in me!”  



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
HELPFUL HINTS  
Cabbage 
 
Did you know that cabbage can improve your 
memory! According to Super Foods by FC&A 
Medical Publishing, cabbage is a good source 
of a fatty acid, phosphatidylserine which is 
known for giving our brains a boost!  As we 
age, our brain cells become less fluid, inter-
rupting our electrical impulse between our 
neurons.  Keep that information transmitting 
with cabbage! Easy peasy! Bring on the slaw!    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
NOSHES FROM THE NURTURE COMMITTEE  
Submitted by Tonja Blackgrove 
 
Refreshing Summer Orzo Salad 
4 cups chicken broth 
1 (16 ounce) package orzo pasta 
1 ½ tablespoons butter 
¼ cup extra-virgin olive oil 
1 ½ teaspoons minced garlic 
½ teaspoon dried basil 
½ teaspoon dried thyme 
¼ teaspoon crushed red pepper flakes 
1 cup pine nuts 
1 cup pitted kalamata olives 
1 (2 ounce) jar capers, with liquid 
12 ounces basil-flavored feta cheese 
1 (10 ounce) bag fresh spinach , chopped 
1 tablespoon lemon juice 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Step 1 
Bring the chicken broth to a boil over high 
heat. Add the orzo pasta, and cook until al 
dente, 8 to 10 minutes. Drain well, then pour 
the orzo into a bowl, and toss with the butter 
to keep it from sticking; set aside. 
 
Step 2 
While the pasta is cooking, heat the olive oil in 
a skillet over medium heat. Stir in the garlic 
and cook until the garlic softens and the aro-
ma mellows, about 2 minutes. Stir in the bas-
il, thyme, red pepper flakes, and pine nuts. 
Cook and stir until the pine nuts have toasted 
to a light golden brown. 
 
Step 3 
Stir the pine nut mixture into the orzo along 
with the olives, capers, feta cheese, spinach, 
and lemon juice. Serve either warm or cold, 
but it's better the next day. 
 
Super Pea Salad 
2 thawed bags of frozen peas         
5 strips of crispy bacon 
¾ cup of mayo 
½ cup chopped onions 
¾ cup chopped banana pepper         
2-3 tsp of banana pepper juice from jar  
 
 



Pour peas in a mixing bowl, set aside as it 
thaws.  Chop onions, peppers, and bacon; add 
to peas.  In a small mixing bowl add mayo and 
pepper juice.  Mix all and pour over veggie 
mixture.  Fold in dressing until peas are coat-
ed.  Refrigerate at least an hour before you 
serve!  Enjoy!  

HOPE               
TRUST                  

TENACITY  
EXPECTATION     
PERSISTENCE      

FAITH  
ANTICIPATE        
ASSURANCE        

PATIENCE            
RELIANCE            

JOY              
CONFIDENCE  

PERSEVERANCE  
BELIEF      

DETERMINATION        


